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desire the government to 

■» to-wend say a million a year, for ‘ 
next five yereu, out ok our 

km, with the sole object of bringing 
•elected immigrante and locating 
m upon our rich prairie lands. It ia 
to this object that I am going to devote 
myaelf, and I feel aatilled that even
tually we ahall be suocetaful in inducing 
the government to do aomething. ”

DUTY ON MINING MACHINERY.
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*ed amongat the member. 
O much interest in the pro*, 
r changes. year and

rir aupply of Z yths free ____ ,

Be The car. wtoclTore^y the^lted miner, of this province are to derive THE KAISER8 CONFERENCE. 

the narrow ideas oi W other prodncU of the Norihwmt to The teprere V^iam, Internationa!
» and “ mu,t ooaoe back empty-1 ___ _ . . , . , Mndl uDon y,, labor conference has ended its labors. adaortheDe

U ^W^vy Can T bulky way in which th. Customs Department It is not known whether or not It baa
Sty’Z wt7b^t*o^, interprets iteu ofthe rested tarit ^  ̂ di-nmmd at STmOTT '

the navigation of Hadron’. Bay, •»<«» regulation. whtoh « mJteare- TOe^tion. wteh were dhçuwdrt yj^to

than oaeleea to seodgrata.adro S Æ^ender. wM

veasela to Great Britain by the Hudaon a 10f , etas or kind not manufactured in lv ubo, „ “condemned in Great will keep them on the aafe ride. Allt 
Bay rente in what we call the autumn. Canada lute lem Zy noTbe oorLonao, what it i

............................... g-h wonjd ha„ to remam mature Th. Cttaoms Depretment ia, « a nde, ünited8 both ^ pnblic opinioll that keep, them from becoming--
area on which they atom until June or July of the year after itby m4K1. uberal -n ite oonatroction ■ by lmml enactment Theaewere mala, but that does not matter. Thei^d’au^ 

rearranged and re-built «s grown. Could the grain trade bear of tbe tariff If therein, doubt as to 7 .. . tw onmeiM th. certaidtv that there is no safety on the The revenue tarn war win ne aoouc
iirty narrow Une. were re, this delay? A light rate of inauranoei. the exact meaning of th. word, of the xJLentT other'ride of the line will be acre to *39,200,000, and ne«T«r it is exproted
by wide, handsome avenue., am- a «orealty of trad, in three day. The tariff the imported** not get th. ^ “”th. aoLunTthaT we h^Z”f drifuenee very mduy who want acme itwiU be ^“o'c a Tu.inl..^.»

iildinga were erected on the tit* ™mrenoe comproy U not yetformed benefit of that doubt, »d if rulreunmt Jg rwlllteo( ^deliberation. it doe. outside help to .keep them in the path, not^ TheÀ”
cabin, and hoveU The dirty -blob would take Button a Bay riak. k. mad. before the tariff em be ap- not thst the delate, went very of honesty. thi. drVwback\how.v.r, that the in-

tg quarter, inhabited by peopl, at a moderate premium. pUed, the Interest or the convenience of deeply into there matter, or that the -------------—-------------- creaw in the public debt, hitherto
ved in squalor and mtiery, wa, * * ~d that the the importer ia not generally consulted. recommend are of NOT1TS BUSINESS «rên^rere irSf»*
armed into the most beautiful «mi Company have demonstrated that the j Miners would be wise if before they im- _ ... . _ ____ ”P*^airore’ ,salubrious part of the city. But this Wa> ron* is practicable. Wff hardly think port machinery they find out from the ^Ld thJT^C^fJ^ce wül The M*8aachaeetta House of ***** conioiing thaT Mr^Lter promi^dVt 

done at an immense expense to theoom- - that the grain trade could eve. be made Cuatoma-Department what-eonatitutre I, -----, , rentativea, the Boston Journal says, year, and reiterated th. promire water-~ asJtss-i'ir sasjgLttLssSSSft 3Îfilthy streets are allowed to remain it ha. been earned on by that venerable I m Canada. Then .t would be P™*®4 workmen wttle labor diroutos. reimpoe.tion of the duty on hides. The the d„bfc off When Mr. Foster had
too many cities, and are to them what corporation. One or two or three to haw a clear definition of “kind Thm j. lothimr to hinder rooh court. legiaUturea of the different States hare rreited hi. figure, he Uunoh^ out into
a festering sore is to the human body, monthsdeUy wa. not regarded by the and “claa.” in thi. connection. AI ^ «tabliahed in free nothing whatever to do with the tariff: a glowing panegyric of
When they became too unpleae Hudaon’a Bay people aa a yery great narrow and ill-liberal interpretation of d „ It is,the prerogative of Congress to im- the dominion’s progress and oreat-
»t to Uve in^^ with _\ny de- "fortune. No <»e expretod the ddpa thet^m.ymake th.frrei^ortattei| ^ ^. dispute by arbitreln P^curiom. dutire. In dictating to NR»
gree of comfort, 'respectable, well of the Company to arrive and depart 1 ot mining machinery an imporeibdity. to tide conntrvat ànv rate Congreaa what it should or should not
to-do people left them; Ever) with anything Uke punctuality. But We have read what the Minister of Fm- ^ ^ Qr ^ tothoriza’ do the House °* Representatives waa
yen Œèy became more shabby and the exigenol&hof the grain and provi Lm* has said on. the subject with the ■ o£ kw ^ ^ tbem ^ ^ taking upon itself a function which it 
every year their inhabitants were t, sion trades require the merchant to be hope of getting a hint as to how the b, cerfeotiv free to ohoore thi. not autborixed, either by the Con-
grade lower ancl lew reputable than able to calculate almost to a day the ar-1 tariff is to be oon.truod by the Govern- J ^ all disante, if thev «tit»4'011 of ‘he United States or the
those of the preceding year, until at rival of a shipment. But it would bel ment officials. Bu the leaves searchers for I g.f. J: . p îwwmable Constitution of the State of Massa-
last they are now the lairs of ’the dregt folly to expect anything like regnlarit) I information completely in the dark <“ L ^j-J*. .»* chuaetta, to perform. The opinion of
of thé oity’a population—plaoeain which from ahipe sailing by the Hudson’s I to the operation of the tariff in this par-1 ^ œore f^T^tlv there members on the subject of the pro-
no decent perron entera, if he can help Bay route, even during the short season Ocular, border tiSt our readers may I ^ ^ ^ ^ pUo8t . {eel posed duty on hides was reaUy worth
it, efen in daylight, and which at “ which the navigation ia open, be folly informed on a subject m which , no more, nor of any greater authority,
honnit mnr -r t-"4”,*» fchinb. «f passing Those who depended upon the arrival oi I so many,of them are deeply intereeted j now exista^ ^ than that of the some number of elec-
through after night net» in. The nar- the Hudson’s Bay grain-laden ahipe b, I We reproduce below‘what the Finanoe *™
rowneaa and the darkneaa ae well aa thi the niok ef time would find themselves Minister Skid in his budget speech

narrow streets grievously disappointed. V I about the temporary and qualified ex-1 questions which would, we think, be
make them safe for the lawless and de It would no doubt be a very great ad- emption of mining machinery from duty, better left to be arranged by private 

ZtTth" mmnta&r vantage to the northwest to have an ont-1 On column. 2,844 and 2,646 of the agreement than by legal enactment.
Shone wants neats of -crime and let to the ocean by Hudaon’a Bay; but House of Commons Debates we read : I Wo have M great faith m the 'inter-

misery to be built in Viotoria, but if the «wing the benefit of the route if no ob -The House will recollect the discos- «rent» of Uw in the management of 
Corooration nermits these narrow street* staolea stood in the way of using it tot sion which took place here a short time business, oonoerns. tew cannot regu-
to —thOT will, no matter how re- traffic, will not make it practicable. We ago dimming machinery, when I urged Uto everything. Employers and work-

_ .. . y i , .. . cannot help thinking that those who l.at the Honaeahould defer the discus- mm oymot be tied down by laws in all
•peWable the people that live in them cannot neip tnmxmg mat tnose until the Government had brought „ ... / . -,
now may be, become more and more have brought themselves to believe m I down im-tariff measure. AU over our “dr relations with each other. It
disreputable until the time oomes when the Htjdron’s Bay raUway have atudi- country theee indications of interest m rooms tous that with regard to such
rZrot person will Uve on them or d., oosly avoided considering the "umbe. tte djvdopmentof o~»8, qneriions a. te,, following which were
any hnsinroa in their vioinity. and the oharactor of the obstacle, which “.“S^’mere and by thi Labor Conference, more

The by-law which makes the minimum has placed in the way of its ever m0re explored; we are coming ourwlves reasonable regulations could be
-aav, _ rirnnf in a.1,1- n;f_ r . becoming a part of a trade route to to have a better and more adequate made by the mine owners androdth of a atreet m tMa city nrty eel « I» knowledge of the immense wteth we the work-people than could be

b No street is fit to live Europe. have in &».chantry; and this informa drHVn by Government officials let
on which is lew than sixty feet wide. “ m 1 Uon is filtermg out into other countries, , p 3

- Let the owners of property on there nar- SOCIALISM IN GERMANY. and is producing an interest in the them be ever so intelligent and, ever »
. ■ - J , __^ ------- I minds of capitaliste of other countries, weU-meaning. Different obonmatances

row lanea haw the stree / Thoro who are acquainted with Gar which ia continually growing, and which require different rules, and regulations
proper width. It u their interest to do man l0eUljj|m „ythatit doel not de- we believe will be productive ef large ^  ̂ ^ „2fied by private
this. A house or other building is . ,,, ... , „ T, invest men to in this oonntry. On the - ' . , _ v _ ,
wt » ™.k . .tct the. ™ ont serve to be caUed rocialiam at all. lhe whole, it appear» to me that we are onthe agreement to amt ctroumatafioea. But 
worth more on such, street than ou one principle„ beld by „ Tery hirge number ™ of large developmepta uf the mining let the law once be the regulator and 
that ia too narrow for eithe Beal ^ men wbo are coiled socialista in Ger- industrie» of thia country, and in the fn- cirocmatanoea must bend to the regula- 
coaventence. The twenty feetor ro WOuld not be oonaidered rociali.tic ture we may took for large aocretaona of if they can be made to do so. The
which ia neceoaary to make the street oi . * „ . .. . intereri and mcreaatng employaient of tBey can oe maae ro ao so. a ne
the nroner width will not be loot to the “ Gre“ Bntam or Amerlca- A* “ labor in the development of the vast questions we aUude to are these : 
the proper width wiü n t Great Bntam not vary many years age minered and metaUic stocks which a-e ,
owntw df the property. The etnp which My Utioil doctrine which the -aa- have scattered throughout this country Wither s restriction of the dnra- 
beoomee part of the street will add very, j—it-desired to reprobate and to brand from Cape Breton to British Columbia ; tion of the shifts .should be praonbed 
conriderablv to the value of the whole Ie"ty<«eiredto reprobateand tobrend ^ ^ ther, hal arUena demand «r «which work a particularly
consMeranty to tn. value « daugrooua, wua deuounoed » red.- mining mrohlnery. It ti atated health-?
VWpirty- oal,” ao in Germany to-day any ad-1 thfct the best and moat improved ma- Whether it is possible to subject

The corporation very properly refurod TU>0M, idel) „y uberal opinioll) U eon- obinery meat be tired by experrmrotar. 
to take over the extension to Pandora demned M ««godalistic M Manv men who P»* their money into enterpnses the regularity
street until it waa made erf the width re- .. . , ^ , the outcome of which they cannot oer- °* <5®aV u u
street unui it was maae now living can remember when I f -nl_ ___ Tt T» felt bv them that the ‘ Whether work should be prohibitedquired by law. Are the owner, of the „ WM . Urm o( re- very^b^t'poLiUe machinery should be ™ Sunday except in case of need, and,
property along that street nowaoriy stood for eTery thing goti It i/frit by tome that for a period >«».»*>“•> exceptions may be aBoaredt
that the Council »u firm. We venture detestable, rocirilyro w^l^th  ̂ “
to say that there is not one of them w o as politically, in Great Britain and I ot^n. tbllt there ,ho^ld\e no other re-1 ment> bY ,«w, or by administrative 

will not say that the Council did pe - ^er and to affix the stigma of striction than that imposed by the con- * meaaurea •
fectly right even ; when their own inter- rad|0aijIm on a man was to banish him aideration whether or^iot the machinery
^totLronCLqu^Z,T“ *2** rj ^«.«“toonrid.^ ““SJ' t^vZ>rding to 1--------hat i. to be left to
and there can be no quaetion aa to e lt^f reapectable. This is romathmg ment h.Ta come to the conclusion private discretion? If the workmen
wisdom of their action when vie like the position which socialism seems 1 that it will not be wise or prudent to I had nothing to do with the contracts
fresn the standpoint of public wei- ^ ^ Germany in the prêtant JJ^tUsdmaudthey made, the regnlation of tha hour.

reffitwtem tha* IT. m to toll whether or not there lawny
radicalism does not appear so very sources, and it is proposed to allow mm- cerned them, if the law did everything . , . adreadful; ro, perhaps, when the'word ing machinery of a data and kind which for them, WOnld they not in time be- foundatlo“ for the report. So many
knr more about rociaB™ a. Rex^ ^t m^ m^.^* to. t^of to. Mm„ _ working mlchinM , There -roti^l ^rerearetold stent emm

m Germany, it may come to be regarded L,^— free for the period of three would be nothing for them to exercise £!L„ wv.;„h tn it m»v he
with toleration. When the platform of years rod no longer. That will have a I their intelligence upon. They would ““tAnow whieh to tehee. I y
the German sooialiets/ which waa oir- double effect. It will grant to those | no ^ jor tbeb bndng. The ™**lome enterpnsmg news-gatherer or 
colated previous to the lut election, ù pe™™» *bo are investing their money their thinking for “ws-manafacturer, knowing that theexaminte, it doe. net look « dretefully them^anT ^wo^tt^ te ^a rotrer^ ts‘

oommunistic after aU. Here it is : ofthe best possible machinery they can them but to work during the nuinberof h® “ asn&rer from rheumatism, haa
“1st—Abolition of the standing army, ««t-a market the freedomof which is hou„ b UwMld ^1.. 'Tr !h h W”&rled.°f

and in it. place the creation of a mili- ®nly limited by the fact that the ma- ^.ration that had been -t-M-a pnbbc 1Je “d that ^ wulhe8 fo»eeher
tie, after the Swire Republic. 2d-Ab- ?hmery they my require u umde ‘Be remnneratim that had te«.d«ffded eldMt „ on the throne. There is
olitkm of all indirect taxe, and the deri- “ JP'^deî.'tud no Perron, I ap- upon by law. For rf the law ia to tutor- nothülf. ïe„ improbable in this story, 
vatimi of revenues from » single, gradu-1 ^ unpatriotic ** fare in every other m&tker in which there , , , , ' ,lîZpro^Tve income tax * 3d?Ti. « wish a provirion -to be i-rortod L ^ f ”dfapute betwero «..«.loyer »d he may calfate upon a v^y large 

. wx versai eoual and direct suffratze with I wiuch would allow him to buy a machine j F y proportion of the public Joking it for
The projectors of the Hudsons Bay m^snb\.^aab at aU generti^id local outmidm of Canada when it could be ^ lt m?t ®°®n the truth. But if such an important

Railroad poeeee» any amount of courage, elections 4th.-Abolition of all laws I ?>*de “» Canada by mdnetne. whtdi be obhged to interfere m the „ really cnAiempl.^, b it
mi their Confidence in their power, of w^ch promote “.equity and terms ^tio“S " Workm™ Ukely that the nation wonM receive the
penmaaon U unbounded. To ordinary 5th_unibdLi^4htof kde^tMfor th* «n8 which we have enacted and "ïnhTTÜiTl;’ first' intimation of it-in thia way?
men the project to construct a «ad- fith-Lawsto prot^ the ?™°taiited. ItwiU hav. thia other ef- the hours they *aU labw and other M Queen„ ^ Minitier, of
road over six hundred mile, of unpro- per»rînd hmlthof workingmen. 7th- matter, oonnected with then- «nploy- ^ not in the habit of taking
ducti vo--country to . roa which is not ^^<Uy work te forbMy W, I S^^y^* I “™t,th^ tie not free certainly to de- ^rre^ondrot,' into «2
■tarigable for nine months of the year ‘ woronï^rork te properly be given to mming after the period qf «de how much they are to get for their Tho^ eorrespondenta are
woiraippear impracticable. But the gth-Aatho bub f« tetter I experimenting is over,and after te work. groeraUy excellent authorities with
Advocates of the Hudson’s Bay route popular eduoation/ttee instruction in U Government is to treat both reject to what has happened. Theymake light of ail objections They have ad public school, for te chUdren of all Ztetdp^vtete U» ;«>d te employ, a. if they Ztry inteLon, anTexceedingly

satisfied themselves thAt a trade be- “ ment of that industry; and after the were mere childrai, unable to think and to watchful and they have many
twean Europe rod the regions of the With te exception of te single tax period of three years that development rot for themselves,what chance will there mean, of’finding ont what has" been
Note west and à trod, in grain too ptate-^a inomn^, be it obrorved not be for improvement rod elevation in th. ^one. Rut.whro they look into the
of all things in the world-oro be ^nd”:tbe" h "thing m th» platform «iu, ootueo^^^omte condition of either the one elata or te fatore rod tall the public what ia going
«"ted «” over that immenre extent to which Canadian, of all partis, would encourage thatindustry after that other. This paternalism is, we thipk, a to oome to pa* they are not nearly ro ora viotoria iron works
°* wildernma rod acroro that tero- not robronbe. There U rerily nothing penod.’’- mUtak.. W. freely admit that there gueroe, rod conjecture. woold at once te prepared to go to te
cumbered aaa, and theyhav. rot about that i. commonly regarded ro oommro I It u gratifying to ««that te Finanoe I are many men who art looked upon aa ere, aa a role, no more to be Utpended ontUy of procuring ^attem.^ed put- 

r' oonvinciug others. And they are, itap- îsuo in it from one aid to the other. We j Minister is alive to the importance of wise and philanthropic who favor the opon than thoee of persons of ordinary *66 themselves in the position to manu- 
pears, succeeding, for we read that no have in this country free public educe- the mining industry of the Dominion state regulation of industries; but we mtollnrence It is iust oossible that the faoture-the neSwary mining outfits. I
tarer tenro. hundred rod rixfy mem- tion, of which perron, of aU olro« end to te -eoerotyuf giving itrome eronot believe that the, are right Q^^y abdicate, but we think that ^ulï’to^JSî* ï*thf'CT’an^

hereof the House of Commons signed a may avail themrolves; law. for the ob- encouragement The kind of eneourag- Have men for thousands of years when te makes up her mind to do so creasein the duties on floor and bref, as
memorial to te Government, praying servant» of the Lord s Day ; laws to pro- ment it needs is ao easily given that we been struggling and fitting, ex- tile will not suffer her intention to »■ * consider an increase on these two
them to grant a subsidy to this road, toot te person and health of men wonder wiïÿ'there has been the slightest erciaing to the utmost their energies a™, a matter of mere ™_iD Herse »«ticl« moet detrimental to the inter-
IF2W2i"2W'MLy0ft2T,"m; WOrUnt > ;^WOrk2 hMitati™ i" e«ton ding it. AU that the and power, of mind rod body merely to S&K Z
dred and stay mrobers of Parliament men Uve the unlimltod right minerl ask of the Government is to be become, in the fullness of time, parts of ment Ufonnally made by high state of te whole (ffto.B. C. contingent, 
have read Lieut. Gordon • accounts of of federation ; we have no laws I ;et They do not beg of it to bur-1 a big machine In which their duties will official to the reorerontativea of the na- although I have ne authority to say so.
his exploratory voyagea through Hud- promoting inequality rod none repress-1 den otber indnstries in order to foster I be marked ont for them, rod they wül ,i(m I greatly regret that te government
son titrait rod across Hudron’s Bay,» ing free thought, frro s»«h, or free in- theinl. % do not a* ro> mro, I beundernonecerotytoex.rcirotheir will . --------------»------------- hswsaA.ti.ldtego mtemtw^ytkta.
"Ntps exprejsljtuted, out for that pur- vaatigation; we have lmiversal male I woman or ohildin the Dominion to aub-1 or their intellect independently on any The Universal Supply Store. respondent ran across Mr. Earle, and

■■■, 2 p<we. Tha «nan who, after carefully suffrage and the secret ballot at elec- gidue them directly or mdirectly to the subject whatever. It seems to us that our The only one of its kind in British asked him what he thought
reading three accounts, ero come tote tions of all kinds, rod we have no stand-1 «-tent ef one single cent. AU that they present condition, hard as it is requir- Colombia, Russell, McDonald and Co., chans*. Said he “ W. are pretty 
aonclarion that it i. possible to rerryon ingamy. If the .bore platform is ro-1 weet u to hav. their hand, free ro that ing incement watchfulnre. rod th/per- 1“ ^th te^rerogmnmitwiA
a regular trade on the Hudson a Bay dahatis ire m thia eountiy are aU I they may have a fair chance to discover I petnal exerciae of the powers of the in- crockery, remarkably cheap. Boys’ machinery. We are thoroughly con- J8SI

route, a trade in which it is necessary sociausts, for we have embodied in our 1 and develop the mineral wealth of the dividual is infinitely preferable to that suite made to order, $6.00 ; toys’ pants vinced that the machinery we want is immigration.
for men to insure their ships and to be laws seven of its eight planka, and the I Dominion. This is a very easy thing to condition of supposed perfection when made *° order> t1-25 î mens’ pants to not now made in Canada. Every en- The strong representations which
‘JLTuTtef^rttete —teiurZolri^:ao- °”:.rldth2 «re^,
caleulate upon their “"*“_**?** * .. the®®Jmtry ment which is ready to tax the whole I but Whe nevsry one, whatever his oocu- cash prizes, $800 in silverware. w and, therefore, as the machinery is not immigration policy are likely to tom-
times, must have a singularly constituted to adopt at any tune. It has not been consuming population of the Dominion nation, wilf have his thinking done for S. i ________ made here this concession will enable us fruit at no distent date. The Manitoba
mind. W. can undaretand bowmen «toptod nosbrororo^mdiroaregard for te rek. of fretoringte floor mUling him and wül only be required to act Hagyaid’B Pectoral Balwn taoeena the to gre.lt in free. Severel large and in- ^.^wret^bere hare brenv^
wheytoolroy.or too carele* or too ri» «emhri^bu*brororo they took mda.trymMlinoabrtogiremdtoou.ltaLooording to rertain rata rod «goto- S»^£3S3«JKSSS
tepid to mvretigte for temrolvreand uponitasunwta re not relculatod to faetoryor. «litre, reltoo-printin, re-tta. bid down for him b, te State of ttStetatri tanga roHt roa'Zwith tZTte Auatretatof

save no ur . w

vline wül ton 
rent. Etas, > te per*aa

.to. that te, ii
towen

,t the door 
be far less 
ion. ItwiU

f, rod te houroa o. 
defiance of renitre) ly Pure.Aon willtrn

rt created a market for

dnty jJg0“™^to“dsWto“otoremy»
4 put «fontta&ZT stats namely to oontinne to charge duty

jta- import the larger amount of te flour doft|7- V .
*»; which she consumes thro is made to the Wh™ the ch*°fie “ P”4™

province, rod eonsequently the increased operation, my belief u that it will be 
duty wiU most likely enhance the price foond to he a complete humfing. 
to onr oonanmers. We have this crumb ,1 “«r the toot that the
of satisfaction, however, that we have Plant bought m California for the pro- 
succeeded to inducing the Government vmmal government works at Cariboo 
not to make te duty |l a barrel as was was to come m free i a «nuire plant 
asked for by the Ontario miller,. I be- n”4 »» be tad to te Dommko. 
Ueve it was the intention ef the Govern- That it oould not be obtained m the 
ment to advance the duty to *1 a barrel, Dominion.very mining man knows, 
rod I think it is largely due to the re- Y«4 the Munster of Custom., who n. te 
preroutations of the Tl. C. roember., aa worst kind of devil-fish a. he haa hti 
weU aa those from the maritime pro- tontele. «at around every mdnstry 
Vinces, that we have succeeded to k«p- rod .Scks the life out of them charged 
tog down the advance to 25 cento a duties, rod when the pronncial govern- 
brerel, instead of 60 cento re waa reked ment protested ins contention, was that 
for.” ■ ’ , ■■-t.-./jgr.. : . it was

te cities
m • fibgrre». 

tm were not suffered to re 
« te city got 
rood, rod when te citizen» 
w that they were hotbed. 

~ were condamnée

varies. A marvel of 
Wholasomeneee. More 

T kinds, and 
on with the

____________  weight alumpowders. Sold only in cans 
POWDER 0O„ 107 Wall 
% , anlMy
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£M*Stir
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be AL
atarset. New York.

Mi

DevliISiI
THE GrïÇOCEI^.

Being in sympathy with the 
short hour movement, and hav
ing confidence in his straight
forward style of doing biz, gives 
notice that on and after 15th 
April he will close his Store 
at Six o'clock, p.
Mechanics and oth

■'<kv

InL, sharp.
■■ L. .... ^^■should

note the innovation, and should 
their requirements so order I 
shall be pleased to have my 
Porter call at your residence 
-for euoh orders as you may re 

. quire. At the same time I 
guarantee (quality considered) 
jest value in this booming 
town.

I am not awfùlly anxious to 
amass a fortune, and do not 
jrofoss to sell goods at cost, 
jut do claim to sell at prices to 
enable ALL to buy at living 
rates, and in the end to rise up 
and exclaim

ers1 for the provincial government to 
prove that it could not obtain the same 
kind of machinery in Canada.

How ia this going to work with Brit
ish Columbiana Take my case for an, 
example, aa it will serve as au illustra 
tion of that of many others. I am part 
owner of a galena mine. To work it 
with a chance of profit I must crush and 
concentrate the ore and ship to a smel
ter. For this I must have rolls and a 
conoentraitng plant. What I know will 
suit me I can get best in Chicago. If I 
buy there and apply at the customs for 
free admission I am met by a refusal 
and the request to prove that I could 
not procure them in Canada. How is it 
possible for me to do this ? If the Do
minion Government means the square 
thing by the mining industry it would 
allow all mining machinery to come in 
free for a few years, and thus give the 
mines a chance.

A moderate encouragement to manufac
tures is, I think, desirable, for they help 
a country, but the big thing to assist is 
tb£ development of, natural resources. 
Natural products are the great wealth 
creators. Without them there would 
be nothing to manufacture. Yet the 
worst taxed classes are the farmers, the 
opal miners, the mineral miners and the 
lumbermen. What sort of a “national 
policy” do you call it which raises'the 
cost of production and does nothing to 
throw .open markets to the producer? 
No wonder is it that- the Dominion is

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
It is most discouraging to have to put 

up, year after year, with the blue ruin 
speeches of Sir Richard Cartwright 
Following the Minister of Finance^ he 
gave us for over two hours one of his 
doleful ditties of the ruin and desolation 
which is overtaking Canada on the one 
hand, and the necessity of free trade 
with the United States, on the other. 
Referring to the McKinley Bill, now be
fore Congress, he claimed that if it 
passed it would simply be a result of the 
ill-advised actions of the government, 
who had seemed to do everything in 
their power to aggravate and annoy the 
States, and now if they hit hpek by 
means of this bill, which would do a 
great injury to many Ctpadians.it would 
be entirely the fault of the government. 
After Sir Richard Cartwright had con
cluded, Dr. Ferguson, of Welland, rose 
and asked if it were true that Sir Rich
ard Cartwright was at Washington at 
the tinie the McKinley tariff# was pro
posed, and he desired to give the honor
able gentleman an opportunity to state 
to the House whether oc not the rumor 
was

iste
and his eloquent compliment to the fore
sight and courage of the statemen, who 
with a sublimp laitb-in our future, had 
dared at an early stage in our‘then inse
cure national experiment to incur the 
great financial responsibilities they did, 
was well worth listening to. The Min
ister then proceeded to devote an hour 
to the principal changes he proposed to 
make in the customs duties, a synopsis 
of which was duly telegraphed to The 
Colonist. Every collector of customs 
in the country wül receive a copy of the 
amended tariff by mail, and the printed 
lists wiU reach Victoria simultaneously 
with the arrival of this letter. It is 
needless, therefore, for me to occupy 
space in referring to the changes at 
length, as It wiU be possible for any per
son interested to procure copies. I am 
bound to say, however, that amongst 
the Ministerialists the changes do 
not meet with - unanimous appro
bation. The amended tariff will un

says : doubtedly be a grand vthing for Ontario,
. . , j . but it strikes pretty hard at some of the‘«The Legislature was not elected to provinc*i. One Conservative

make up the yanon. schedule, of the memi»r from Nova Scotia, representing 
tanff, rod. if it attempts to aupervue a constituency one half of the voter. ÎÏ 
tte woyk, o^Congress «roll fed it. which are ooi miner., told me to-day 
hands full Mr. Qnmcy’a reso- tbat it wottld be utterly impossible for
lution waa simply a bit of bim- y,, to faoe the mosio of rooter aise- 
oombe, designed with a view to gaming tio„ ud to wtjtiactonly explain the to- 
- httle «fîtal for te Democracy to creaee to the duty on flour fîom 50 to 75 
trade on m>the next campaign. It de- eento. per barrel The Ontario 
eerved tobe. cejeotad, and the, only fault are simply delighted with this
we find With the Législature e action is abange, and one of them said to me to- 
that it did not reject it with even more ^ sir ffobn went to the conri-
premptnwa rod emphasis. try to-morrow simply on te tariff iaans

If the different legislative bodies in he would receive a tremendous majority 
te United State and to the Dominion
do their own oonat.tnt.onal work weU ^ and beef, the millers’, along with 
and faifchfuUy, no reasonable man will the farmers, will profit largely by an in- 
find fault with them for not meddling creased duty on floor, while the 
*rith matter» that are beyond their juT ^d^ti„^&Z*whicS 
îsdiction, and which it is the business of were taken off fwo years ago by a fluke, 
another body in the State and another] British Columbia gains by the removal of 
set of representatives to attend to and 
legislate upon. The Eleventh Command
ment, “Mind your own business/’ ap
plies to Legislatures fully as much as it 
does to individuals.
Ontario Legislature is asked to pass a 
resolution on trade matters. Ib is to be

mr-

FW
Emm “Why did I not know it sooner."

At the same time I don’t claim 
to be a Wharf St. Wholesaler 
and sell at cost, I am not a 
WHOLBSALER, but I am a 
Retail Grocer, to be| found at

tore picked out of a crowd, on the street. 
Wh<m the House undertook to pass a 
resolution on a subject outside its pow
ers it degraded itself, into a meeting of 
irresponsible private citizens. This is- 
evidently the view -which the Boston 
Journal—which, by the^way, does not 
approve of the duty—took of its action, 
for it

But the Conference considered other

the
CORNER OF

Yates and Broad Streets, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

ap2-6moe-dwEvidently Sir Richard 
like the question.

He flashed, looked uncomfort - 
able, and finally blurted out that he 
knew nothing about the McKinley 
tariff. He said he never was consulted 
about it nor had a word to say' about it
Sir John Macdonald reminded him that the mMt non.progreMive «.untry to 
that was not aqroewer to the quretaoi^ AmericB> tb,t ^ e^Tugs behind the

Arg-tm. Republie, peopled by amen-

to draw its own inferenoea Mr Colby, * ^ eot tbink thia- “ national 
the new president of the Pnvy CounoiL poUoy ” u being rttn into thi- ground ? 
rephed to the ex-tenoe mmUtor and g. 4y it is worked is thto ^To-day 
K’l**04!» acknowledged on rilhanda B rod 6 ree taxed for te beiefit of A 
to have been one “f themoe4™1.0^'* I^tarrow A and Care taxed for the 
«mtr.jH.tion» on tanff matters oflate of/R Ihe nelt day A and B
nioh?rd Cartw^ht’e atatiati^and rd^1.e7retoxt rf“hetote ^a^te 

ahowed from rompetont authoritiee that e ‘ o? others, by the time the 
many of the States of the Union were pejjgy „ carried ont, the whole popnla- 
to a far worse coadition ten adjacent bardened w\th a heavy Ud of

MWSff ^“™e7nrdwh^i7 3$tepC éÆLmdenKtob«y th°“Wh°
peeta ahead of na. Yesterday the Tb£ ^ o{ thing ig specially rough 
debate waa eontimtad by Messre. Fate- miner, who haaTTat he wears
son, Charlton, Peter White rod othere. ^ eats and te tools he work, with

taxed before"be has a fair show to work 
his mine and make anything. In the 
majority of cases he gets flat broke in 
consequence. Taxation eats him up be
fore he can make his mine pan out.

But, says the man who knows nothing 
about it, what you should do is to get 
capitalists to develop the mines. The 
answer to this is that although capital
ists are sometimes taken in, as a rule 
they have acquired their canital by the 
exercise of intelligence, and are there
fore careful not to venture into an in
dustry in a country where the policy of 
the government is to fleece them and 
not^ive them a chance of making a

There are without doubt plenty of 
good mines in British Colombia, but the 
fact is the annual output from all of 
them is less than from an ordinary 
single mine in any one single mineral 
state or territory in the United States.
Take little Idaho and compare it with 
big British Columbia, which has the 
same mineral belts, divided only by a 
political line which is the sole barrier 
to progress. The yield of minerals 
in little Idaho was about seven
million dollars in 1888, and over fourteen COR* BROAD AND YATES STS. 
millions in 1889. In big British Colum
bia it was under five hundred thousand 
jdollars 1 Such a contrast is so striking 
that it nçeds but to be pointed out to 
set the most thoughtless thinking 
Members at Ottawa may get up in Par
liament and spread themselves after 
dinner about everything being lovely in 
British Columbia, but that does not al
ter the fact that the people are thor
oughly disgusted with the present po
litical situation. They object to beinj 

the tariff knife, an<

did not
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THR-DUTY ON MINING MACHINERY,

and in this connection some observa
tions which Col. Prior made to me to
night may not be out of place. Said 
he : “ The concession, whi 
eminent bas made in pla- 
machinery on the free list, 
be a boon to the province of 
Columbia, but an act of justice as well. 
Although Canadian manufacturers may 
lose a little for a year or two, it will be 
better for them in the end, as they will 
be able to see now what kind of machin
ery is required for mining. Without 
free mining machinery I am perfectly 
certain that there would have oeen no 
mines developed in British Columbia 
within a reasonable time, but trow that 
American capitalists, particularly, see 
that they can get their machininery in 
at a reasonable figure they wül 
be sure to invest large sums 
of money in the Kootenay country 
and at other accessible points near 

_ the railway. The British Columbia 
members have been hammering away at 
the government to secure this concession 
for the last three years, and it is some 
satisfaction to us to know that at last 
our efforts have been crowned with suc
cess.” “What about the three years 
^imitation ?” asked The Colonist cor
respondent, “At the present time/' 
said the genial coiondl, “I consider that 
that limitation will be quite ample. Suf
ficient time is afforded in three years to 
demonstrate 
the different 
have to be/treated, and thus we shall be 
able to see what kinchof machinery wiU 
have to be used. I am a strong up
holder of the N. P., and as soon as, this 
ialknown I believe that our own Cana
dian manufacturers will Be able to sup
ply the machinery we want. Our iron 
works in Victoria can make anÿ machin
ery that is required for any clase of 
mining, but the reason they j have not 
done this hitherto has been that the 
patterns oast several thousand dollars, 
and no machine shop would care to go 
to the large expense of buy ings patterns 
for any special class of machinery unless 
they were certain they could sell a good 
quantity of these machines. As soon, 
however, as it is ascertained what classes 
of mining machinery will be most re
quired in the province.

' ■ DNTARIO MATTERS.

A good deal of attention has been de
voted this week to the proceedings of 
another legislative body, namely the 
Toronto House of Assembly. If all that 
we hear be true, there have been some 
lively times in the little ramshackle 
buUdi _
last session of the present Legislature ; 
it is therefore the fighting session, and 
the fight of the session has taken place 
this week. As British Columbians are 
doubtless aware, under the British 
North America Act the Roman Catho
lics of Ontario are guaranteed to them, 
their separate schools. The opposition 
allege that the Mowat government, in
stead of recognizing that prima facie aU 
ratepayers should he considered public 
school supporters unless they declared 
their adhesion to the separate schools, 
and that thereby they have been under
mining the great principles of our school 
system. It is urged, and with good- 
reason doubtless, that every effort 
should be made to promote the. oublie 
school system of the province, and 
as Utile encouragement - as pos- 

should be given towards de
veloping the separate schools, outside, 
of course, wffat the Roman Cath- 
otios are fairly entitled to under the 
constitution. There appear to be 
grounds for the befief that Mr. Mowat 
'has been dickering with the hierarchy, 
and accordingly Mr. Meredith’s pro
posal to define clearly that all ratepay
ers are supporters of the public schools, 
until they declare themselves otherwise, 
has been pressed with a good deal of 
energy by the Conservative opposition,ESEsHSES -

only desire the ^ opposition _ had . or *,Utioal onion with te United J

Meredith’s bill wre thrown out by 54 to £ 8nd w6at Pobllc °P™,on
33, but this will not end the matter. ^
This question will be the great rallying 
cty of the party, opposed to the present 
administration, during the general elec
tions, which are to take place in two or 
three months time. What 
will be, it is futile to speculate 
upon. Mr. Mowat has been in 
now for over 
that time Mr
ing almost a forlorn hope. Certainly 
there has been little satisfaction for him 

■ in being for such a long period in the 
cold shades of opposition. It is thought, 
however, that hie chances of accession 
to the Premiership are rosier to-day 
than ever they were before. A good 
deal of dissatisfaction prevails amongst 
the old Presbyterian element, who tor 
years have constituted themselves the 
backbone of Mr. Mowat’s supporters, 
but they do not Uke his truckling to 
the Roman CathoUo hierarchy, and it is 
said that a strong feeling prevails 
throughout the province that it is about 
time this was stopped, ^fhether, how
ever, this feeling is sufficient-to change 
parties, the elections of next June will 
alone decide.

the Gov- 
t mining 
L not only 

British

We see that the

hoped that its members will have the 
good sense to treat it as the Massachu
setts House of Representatives treated 
Mr. Quincy’s resolution on the duty on 
hides.

on Front street. This is the

If matters like these are arranged ac-
A MERE RUMOR.

There is again a rpmor of the pro
posed abdication of Queen Victoria in 
favor of the Prince of Wales. It is hardfore.

There are, we see, twenty-one of 
theee narrow streets in different parts 
ofthe city. The Council is furthering 
not only the welfare of the city, but the 
interests of those-who own land border
ing these streets when they refuse to 
recognize one of them as a public thor
oughfare. We are quite sure that in re

street less than

;; :

C.-L. TERRY,
Hash Dry Goods,that

fusing to take over a 
sixty fret to width they 1»ve the eor 
dial apiwoval of the greet majority oi 

• teoittaos.

eible

septi-lyr-dw
beyond a doubt what are 

classes of ores that willTHE HUDSON’S BAY BOUTE. • TX7ANTED—To Rent for two or thru.’ 
TV months, at once, a medium size.), 

comfortably furnished house in Victor 
Apply to “L.” by letter to Colonist Oiti.
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Folded.

Üwas

British Columbian Miner.

the result

I took Cold,
I took Sick,

§1power
eighteen years, and during 
. Meredith has been lead- I TOOK

m
RESULT:

NOTICE.

Two Hundred Dollars Reward,

I take My Meals, 
take My Rest,1

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
I CAN LAY MY HANIXf-ON;

4

iypophosphitesofLimeana
NOT ONLY CURED HT luffp-

ttOII. BUT BUILT

of tile tariff * REWARD OF TWO HUNDRED 
A Dollars will be paid by the Govern
ment of British Columbia for such infor
mation as shall lead to tbs apprehension 
and oonrictlon of the person or persons 
concerned In the killing and murdering 01 
Henry T. Sunbury, in the eastern part of 

about tin)

'
tentN
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
- -

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK. 
Scott’s Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon 
color wrapper». Sold by all Druggist» as

SCOTT & BOWNRy BtlUvilU.

, i the City of Vancouver, on or 
30th day of March last.

By Command, JNO. ROBSON,
Provi Secretary,'

Provincial Secretary's Office, 
April tod, W.
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Canadian Pacific Animal 

to be Held May 141

Sunken Rock Reported Near Ma] 
Gtrif of Georcla—Tariff ! 

Under Disco,elon.

IFrona Our Own Correepofl 
- iawa, April ll.-Thej 

Pietfio annual meeting will 
May 14th. The ugreemeentj 
«fetawep rod Okaoagou 
then be ratified and the pen 
the àhareholders obtained ea 
the Columbia and Kootenay 

A bill to amend the Franchi 
been introduced. It provides : 
in order to curtail the expen 
neotion with the revision of 1 
tilts. Kgu. ' ■ !

General. Laurie and McMo 
personal altercation in the 
night over Laurie’s acceptan 
age from England.

Tariff items were undet' dis 
day, the opposition fightingS 
Little progress was made 

Members of the Copyright 
tion are here to-day to stiffen 
of the government in the figl 
Imperial authorities over the

'

The U. S. coast geodetic I 
port a sunken rock, with ti 
water over it, three hundred ; 
from Edith point, Mayne Isli 
Gulf of Georgia.

-CANADIAN NE

A Mleelug Notary.
Montreal, April 9. —Fn 

dian social and commercial 
considerably exercised 
sterions^ disappearance of I 
Quinal, a highly respected 
tirëbotarial profession. He 
to* T)e somewhat dep 
death of his son, and also 
been in financial difficulties; 
everywhere such a high repi 
all the banks interested feel 

everything will come oui 
'banks hold some fifty 

dollars worth of hia paper.

Calgary and Edmonton Hi

ressed

that
The

Ottawa, April 9.—At a : 
the railway committee to-daj 
gary »nd Edmonton railway 1 
It is learned on good authorij 
road will receive aid from the 
government. The other tvj 
which run over this ground i 
•orbed by this company.

The Methodist Confer^
Toronto, April 9.—The 

conference will be held this ÿ 
lows: Manitoba conference, aj 
June 8th; British Columbia, 1
May 21st.

Premier Mereler’s Bred
Montreal, April 9.— Itii 

Premier Mercier is passing 
hours writing a reply in Eng 
pamphlet «sued some tim* 
Editor Huntingdon Gleaner, 
’‘•Quebec Loyalist.” The b 
Question is to be pressed 
Government service at the aj 

'elections.

Smothered.
r Winnipeg, April IL—A i 

Martin was smothered 
- ternoon while digging a 
E Northern Pacific yards I 
If', earth caving in upon him.

Aa Overdose ot Chlo
Haufax, April 11.—

t. Boilleau of the Royal 
^'daughter of Col. Stewart, and 
K('«ciety belle before her mai 

Runmer, died to-day 
idhninistered to enable an

■*
The Ueyd Bros. Sent 

ivlLLk, April 11.— 
Î George Lloyd, 1
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